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After successful completion of second tenure of the term of the Ombudsman Cum

Ethics Officer , this Annual Report is being issued. lt was a pleasure continuing as

an Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer and working as visible and credible dispute

resolution agency for concerned persons utilising services provided by Madhya

Pradesh Cricket Association .

During the tenure of the Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer , following cases have

been filed to the Office of ombudsman's.
Disposal I Dismissal
Status

fu,ft
J ustice-(Retd. ) Ashok Ku mar Tiwari

Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer

Case No. Case Name: Filing Date

HON.SECRETARY, 11/08/2020
MADHYA PRADESH

CRICKET ASSOCIATION ]

VS MADHYA PRADESH
CRICKET COMMITTEE

NOT NAMED VS .,13/03/2021

HON.SECRETARY, 
:

MADHYA PRADESH
CRICKET ASSOCIATION

SACHENDRA BHATT VS ' 29/1012021
PUSHPENDRA SINGH
THAKUR AND ORS

ANWAR KHAN 10/08/2021

Disposed - 14/12/2020

Dismissed - 22/03/2021

Proceedings Disposed - 26/08/2021

All the above mentioned case , came for hearing before the Ombudsman Cum

Ethics Officer, and the same were decided following considering due process of law

and principles of naturaljustice. Also, utmost transparency was observed during the

tenure.

Even during the challenging times of COVID - 19 pandemic, the Office of
Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer ensured adjudication of matters in the interest of
the game and association.

Date: 1211212021

ombudsmancumethicsoflicer@mpcaonline. com
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After successful completion of third tenure of the term of the Ombudsman Cum

Ethics Officer , this Annual Report is being issued. lt was a pleasure continuing as

an Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer and working as visible and credible dispute

resolution agency for concerned persons utilising services provided by Madhya

Pradesh Cricket Association .

During the tenure of the Ombudsman Cum

been filed to the Office of ombudsman's'
Ethics Officer , following cases have

Case No. Filing Date

SACHENDRA BHATT VS ', 29/10/2021
PUSHPENDRA SINGH
THAKUR ANDORS

SACHENDRA BHATT VS :01/0212022
SATYAM TRIPATHIAND
ORS

Disposed - 07/12/2022

Disposed - 08/12/2022

All the above mentioned case , came for hearing before the Ombudsman Cum

Ethics Officer, and the same were decided following considering due process of law

and principles of naturaljustice. Also, utmost transparency was observed during the

tenure.

Even during the challenging times of COVID - 19 pandemic, the Office of
Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer ensured adjudication of matters in the interest of
the game and association.

Date: 0911212022

Ja-ql
Justice (RJti) dffi6r Kumar Tiwari

Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com

Case Name: Disposal/ Dismissal
Status
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Complaint No. 1/2O22
Date:09/12/2022

To,

Mr. Sanjeev Rao

Hon. Secretary, Madhya pradesh Cricket Association
Holkar Stadium, Race Course Road,Indore (M.p)
Indore -452012

Subject: certified copy of the Final order dated og / 12 /2022

Sir / Madam,

I am directed to forward herewith the certified copy of Final order dated
08/12/2022 passed by the Honble ombudsman cum Ethics officer, MpcA in the
above mentioned compraint for your information and necessary compriance.

Encl. As above

fn,l
Yours taithfully

g
Assistant to Ombudsman cum Ethics Officer

Madhya pradesh Cricket Association

TO BE PUBLISHED ON

MPCAWEB.$IE

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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Complaint No 1/2O22

Sachendra Bhatt
S/o Mahesh Prasad Bhatt, Age 43 years

Near Paani ki tanki, Moti Nagar ward

Sagar

Versus

Satyam Tripathi
S/o Mr. Sumant Kumar TriPathi
10 Richhawar kothi
Bangali Kali tiraha goPalganj

Sagar (m.p.) 47OOO2

Sanjeev Rao

Hon. Secretary, Madhya Pradesh Cricket Association

TO BE PUBLISHED ON

MPCAWEBSITE

... Complainant

... Respondent No I

.... Respondent No 2Holkar Stadium, Indore

FINAL ORDER
LDated O8t t2l2O22l

ft^
1. A complaint E tl.a by Shri Sachendra Bhatt against Shri Satyam

Tripathi, State panel scorer of M.P.C.A., is being decided by this order.

2. Shri Sachendra Bhatt made a complaint to Hon. Secretary,
k/L

M.P.C.A ,Itdia against shri Satyam Tripathi, making allegations that rule

2.2.2, 2.2.4, 4.4.L and 4.4.2 of the code of conduct had been violated by

him Hon. Secretary, after conducting preliminary inquiry submitted

ombudsmancumethicsofhcer@mpcaonline' com
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report as per provisions of article 1.3 of the Terms of reference for

Ombudsman of M.P.C.A. After due consideration, vide order dated

L.2.2022, the complaint has been admitted for being adjudicated.

3. Briefly stated , Complainant's case is that the respondent no. 1 ,

Satyam Tripathi is currently State panel scorer of M.P.C.A., which makes

him a stakeholder with respect to M.P.C.A. He was also working as

office assistant for past 5-6 years for Sagar Divisional Cricket Association

and for the reasons best known to him , he resigned from the post of

office assistant of sagar Divisional Cricket Association and till date

continues to remain as State panel scorer of M.P.C.A. hence stakeholder.

4. On 9-LL-2O21, In Dainik Bhasker, news of resignation of the

respondent no. 1 was published. It has been said in the news-item that

in resignation he has levelled certain allegations regarding the working of

S.D.C.A. and cormption regarding which proof will be produced by

respondent no. 1 before media.

5. Thus, the respondent no. t has divulged confidential information

about other stake holders of M.P.C.A. i.e. S.D.C.A. and violated

provisions of rule 2.2.2 of Code of Conduct for the players, match

officials, team-officia1s, administrators, members and others associated

to with M.P.C.A. ('referred in short as "code of conduct", only). By

ombudsmancumethicsofhcer@mpcaonline. com
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speaking to media and levelling allegations against S.D.C.A.

( institutional member of M.P.C.A. ) he has breached the trust and

confidence of S.D.C.A. and violated rule 2.2.4 of code of conduct.

Respondent no-l, by speaking to media has published, displayed ,

commented and levied allegations making contemptuous and sarcastic

remarks which had put potential effect of ridiculing embarrassing,

creating a feeling of hatred and caused disrepute to S.D.C.A. and this

violated rule 4.4.1 code of conduct. Respondent no.1 had published by

speaking to media, hurtful, nasty and humiliating comments which are

defamatory and derogatory comments

6- Respondent has admitted that he has resigned from the post of office

-assistant on L.LO.2O21 vide e-mail dated 1.1O.2O21. and he is still

working as scorer of M.P.C.A. He, in reply to the complaint filed before

Hon. secretar5r during preliminary inquiry, has denied the allegations

relating to violation of rules of code of the conduct. He has stated that he

had not made any allegation against S.D.C.A. bef6re the media nor

provided any proof against S.D.C.A. to the media.

7. From the perusal of complaint and the reply to it the question arises

that whether respondent no. t has violated any rule of code of conduct.

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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8. Admittedly respondent no. t has sent resignation letter complaining

against the functioning of the S.D.C.A which has created an intolerable

situation to continue with his job. From the news-paper cuttings it is

apparent that the respondent has shown the functioning of S.D.C.A. as

a cause for resignation. In the resignation vague type of accusations

have been made against the working of S.D.C.A. . Any document in

support of allegations made therein has not been attached with

resignation. Contents of the resignation has not been denied nor

rebutted by the respondent no.l . According to the respondent himself,

the copies of the resignation have been sent to the office bearers like the

president, vice president, chairman, Joint secretar5r, Treasurer which

was not required at all and it amounts to be a deliberate attempt to

malign the image of S.D.C.A.

9- The respondent has admitted having shown the copy of resignation

letter to the reporter of certain news paper .In the circumstances of the

case, this amounts to accusing before media S.D.C.A., it's office-bearers

and members of managing committee for creating intolerable situation

where he had no option but to resign.

1O. Learned Hon.Secretary, M.P.C.A. has based his conclusion on the

facts averred by respondent himself and on the just and proper

reasoning. I agree with the reasoning of the learned Hon. secretary of

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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M.P.C.A. in his inquiry report and I agree with the conclusions drawn by

him. In the tight of the report I hold that the respond.ent no 1, has by his

acts has violated rule 2.2.2,2.2.4, and 4.4.1 of code of conduct. So far as

violation of rule 4.4.2 is concerned, according to the report, no sufficient
t-'1, !h<r.e.6ru

evidence hence complaint stands dismissed regarding violation of rule
.4.

4 .4 .2 but accepted regarding violation of rule to 2.2.2 , 2 .2.4 and 4.4. I .

Thus, the complaint is accepted to the extent as shown above .Keeping

in view the facts and circumstances of the case, imposing penalty of

suspension for a short term, will meet the ends of justice. Hence, it is

directed that the respondent no.1 Satyam Tripathi, State panel scorer of

M.P.C.A shall remain suspended from the post of state penal scorer

M.P.C.A., for a period of two months from the date of receipt of this order

by him. During this period he shall not involve in any activity of M.P.C.A.

or any of its affiliated in institutions,'i in any capacity .

The case stands disposed off accordingly.

C.c as per rules

Justice (R'etd.) Ashok Kumar Tiwari
Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer

ombudsmancumethicsofhcer@mpcaonline. com
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Date:09/12/2022
To,

Mr. Sanjeev Rao

Hon. Secretary Madhya pradesh Cricket Association
Holkar Stadium, Race Course Road,Indore (M.p)
Indore -452012

Subject: Certified Copy of the Final Order dated OZ / 12 /2022

Sir / Madam,

I am directed to forward herewith the certified copy of Final order datedoz /12/2022 passed by the I{onble ombudsman cum Ethics officer, MpcA in theabove mentioned compraint for your information and necessary compriance.

Encl. As above

t.)
Yours raithfully

Assistant to Ombqdsman cum Ethics OfficerMadhya pradesh Cricket Association

TO BE PUBLISHED ON

MPCAWEBSITE

ombudsmancumethicsofhcer@mpcaonline. com
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Sachendra Bhatt
S/o Mahesh Prasad Bhatt, Age 43 years
Near Paani ki tanki, Moti Nagar ward
Sagar "." Complainant

Versus

Pushpendra Singh Thakur
S/o Bharat Singh Thakur, Age 33 years
Near Bengali kali mandir, Gopalganj
Sagar ... Respondent No 1

Farooq Khan
Secretary, Sagar Division Cricket Association
Assimullah House, Krihanganj
Sagar ... Respondent No 2

Sanjeev Rao

Hon. Secretary, Madhya Pradesh Cricket Association
Holkar Stadium, Indore .... Respondent No 3

FINAL ORDER
(Dated 07lL2l2O22l

1. A Complaint filed on 29.1O.2O21 by Shri Sachindra Bhatt, Member of Sagar

Division cricket Association, is being decided by this order.

ombudsmancumethicsofficer@mpcaonline. com
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2. The Complainant's case, according to this Complaint is that the respondent

no.1 has violated the provisions of the Constitution of Madhya Pradesh

Cricket Association as he occupied the post of the Joint Secretary of Sagar

Division Cricket Association and also acted as a state panel umpire of the

MPCA at the sa-rne point of time. Thus he occupied two posts or positions at

the same point of time which is against the provisions the Constitution of

the MPCA.

3. That, the Respondent No.1, in his reply, has stated that he has been elected

as Joint Secretary in AGM held on 25-7-2021 and at present serving as

Joint Secretary and not serving in any other capacity. He has further stated

that he is a qualified umpire but has not served as umpire after assuming

office as Joint Secretary of SDCA. It is also stated by him that he has made

his choice on 23.lO.2O2L to serve as Joint Secretary only and informed

regarding this to the Secretary of SDCA and just to clear his position at

SDCA he sent a mail on 13.11.2021 to the CAO of MPCA and the CAO

considered his choice to serve as Joint Secretary effective from date of his

nomination.

4. That , In the rejoinder filed by the Complainant ,it has been averred that the

respondent no.l became state umpire of MPCA long back and has been

doing umpiring for MPCA from the time and continued to do so even after

becoming a Joint Secretary in 2017 and onwards. According to the amended

Constitution of MPCA, holding of two posts or positions at the same time

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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has been prohibited yet respondent no.1 continued to hold two posts i.e.

umpire of MPCA and office bearer of an institutional member (being Joint

Secretary of Sagar Division Cricket Association that being an institutional

mernber of MPCA). Constitution of MPCA was €unended on 15.9.2019 and

according to the amended provisions holding of two posts at the same time

is prohibited. Constitution also provides for a disclosure of any potential

conflict instance to be submitted within 90 days from the date of new

Constitution being effective. Respondent no.1 has deliberately chosen not to

disclose his conflict to MPCA within the prescribed time frame.

That , The respondent no.2 in its reply has stated that the respondent no.1

has been doing umpiring for SDCA and thereafter became state panel

umpire of MPCA. Also, the respondent no.l has been the office bearer of

SDCA as Joint Secretary from L7.7O.2O17 for a period of three years but

due to COVID19 pandemic situation the tenure of the managing committee

and office bearers extended and continued till 25.07.2021 .When the AGM

was held SDCA. Thereafter again the respondent no.l was nominated as

Joint Secretary on 28.8.2021 of SDCA. He has also stated that the

respondent no.1 recently after the communication from MPCA , wherein he

was asked to choose the role he desires to perform, informed his desire to

serve as Joint Secretar5r of the Sagar Division Cricket Association for the

current season. Such condition wherein he made choice for one season /
current season was declared invalid by the CAO of MPCA.

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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6. That , The respondent no. 3 in his reply has stated that on 6.LO.2O21 the

Hon. Secretary of SDCA informed about the newly elected Office Bearers

and the Managing Committee of SDCA which mentioned respondent no.1 as

Hon. Joint Secretary of SDCA for the present term. It is also stated that the

respondent no. L was a cricket umpire empanelled by MPCA on the 'State

Panel of umpires of MPCA' since last many years. MpcA cAo wrote to

respondent no.l on 8.1O.2O21 to make him aware about the requirements

of MPCA Constitution in respect of one-person-one-post rule that could be

violated by him if he continues to simultaneously perform the roles of (1) an

'Office Bearer of an Institution affiliated to MPCA, and (2) A Match Official of

MPCA. On 23.LO.2O21 respondentno.l had replied that he shall prefer to

work as the Office Bearer of SDCA and not as an umpire for the season.

MPCA CAO clarified to the respondent no.1 that as long as he decides to

hold the role/post of the Office Bearer of SDCA, he shall not be able to act

in another role. Hence his contention that the choice is for current season is

not valid. Thereafter MPCA had not assigned any match to respondent no.1

to ofhciate as an umpire after becoming aware about his election as the

Office Bearer of SDCA.

7. That , the Respondent no.1 in response to rejoinder has stated that he was

not having any information about the amendment in the Constitution of

MPCA. He has stated that he has been Hon. Joint Secretary and served as

State Panel Umpire of MPCA as he was not knowing about the amendment

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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of Constitution of MPCA which should have been informed to him by the

association but the same was not done. When he received the information ,

he made his choice to serve as Hon. Joint Secretary of SDCA. In his e-mail

to MPCA CAO, 'for this season' was a mistake due to 'gmail auto correct

option.'Respondent no.1 has submitted that as per provision no . 13 of Bye-

laws of SDCA this Committee was itself dissolved in October 2020 so

respondent no. 1 was only serving as umpire of MPCA titl he was elected as

Hon. Joint Secretary of SDCA in AGM held on 25.07.2021 therein after he

made his choice to serve as Hon. Joint Secretary.

8. That , In the written submissions filed by the Complainant, he has raised a

point that MPCA has uploaded around 160 disclosures of the conflict of

interest on its website but no such disclosure of respondent no.1 has been

uploaded , which makes it clear that respondent no.l did not make his

disclosure deliberately so he is liable for the punitive measures laid down in

the Constitution of MPCA.

g. That , Further, the complainant in his ,.r"ionffihe earlier submission of

respondent no.1 that he was not knowing about the amendment in the

MPCA Constitution and he should have been informed by association about

the d.eclaration he had to make. He has submitted thatamended

Constitution of MPCA provides for an opportunity for all incumbents to

provide disclosure within 9O days from the effective date which.provided

ample opportunity to the respondent no.1 to submit his disclosure,

I

I

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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secondly, as respondent no.l was the Joint Secretar5r of sDCA being an

administrator it is expected of him to be well aware about the happening in

parent body i.e. MPCA, Iike the amendments in the Constitution of MPCA.

This matter of conflict of interest rules and amendment of MPCA

Constitution was well reported in media across Madhya Pradesh therefore it

is completely unexpected and surprising #-ses.r€*inc that respondent

no.1 did not have the knowledge of the same. Thirdly, ignorantia juris non-

excusat, the lega1 maxim says that ignorance of the law is not an excuse,

implying that it is presumed that every party is expected to be aware of the

law.

10. That , [t has also been submitted by the respondent no.2, throughout the

period from 02.7O.2O2O to 25.07.2021 when the respondent no.1 claims to

have vacated his post of being Joint Secretary of SDCA, he has been

performing his role and duties of being office bearer of SDCA. As per

practice in the SDCA, the Secretary or the Joint Secretary are the Convener

of Sub-committees / Selection Committees of the association. Being the

Joint Secretar5r , the respondent no.1 has being Convener of various

meetings of Sub-committees or selection committees, even during the period

(i.e. O2.LO.2O2O to 25.O7.2O2LI-. He has been the Convener of various

selection committee meetings , which corroborates the fact that respondent

no.1 did not vacate his office of Joint Secretary of SDCA during the said

period as he continued his duties of being Joint Secretary by convening the

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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selection committee meetings. He also submitted a list of 6 meetings where

the respondent no.l attended the meeting as Convener being the Joint

Secretar5r of SDCA. Adding to the submission of respondent no.l that

mention of 'For this season' in his reply to MPCA CAO was a mistake due to

Gmail Auto Correct option, respondent no.2 submitted that this was never

communicated by the respondent no.1 till the time he submitted his reply to

rejoinder, even when due to such statement the MpcA cAo had

categorically declared it as 'not valid'.

11. That , the Respondent no. 2 in his written submissions has stated that the

term of the office bearers and elected Managing Committee elected in

October 2Ol7 was up to October 2O2O but due to Covid-l9 pandemic

situation, AGM of SDCA could not be held in October 2O2O and was held on

25.07.2021 therefore office bearers and the managing committee continued

with their responsibilities between this period. The respondent no.3 further

submitted that the respondent no.1 had also submitted a letter signed by

him on 13.11.202L to MPCA which mentions that his choice is for "this

season". The respondent no.3 submitted that it is not less than a blatant lie

on part of respondent no.1 to state that the Gmail Auto Correct Option

resulted in the mistake.

12. That, the Respondent no.3 also has submitted written submission and in

its written arguments the respondent no.3 has categorically denied the

contention raised by the respondent no.1 that he was not having any

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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information about the said amendment of the Constitution of MPCA.

Respondent no.3 has said that the developments in relation to the matters

associated to the recommendations presented by the 'Lodha Committee'

appointed by the Honble Supreme Court of lndia have been adequately

penetrated throughout the ecosystem of cricket not only in lndia but also

globally. The process for amendment in Constitution of MPCA was going on

for several years and in the elections of 2OL9 Sagar Divisional Cricket

Association i.e. respondent no.1 was elected as a member of the Managing

Committee of MPCA under the category of 'affiliated Divisional Cricket

Association'. Thus, being an Office Bearer of Sagar Divisional Cricket

Association, it is absolutely unfair and unreasonable on the part of

respondent no.l to say that he was not aware of amendment in the

Constitution. The respondent no.3 has further added that it shall be a clear

case of 'IRRESPONSIBLE' & 'NEGLIGENT'behaviour and approach as an

Office Bearer, if respondent no.1 does not withdraw his factually incorrect

statement and insist on its submission that he was not aware about the

adoption of Constitution of MPCA in the month of September 2}lg.

Respondent no. 3 also submitted its efforts to create awareness on such

issues as its Constitution of MPCA is available on the website of MPCA since

being amended also appropriate disclosures from more than 150 associates

of MPCA are available on website of MPCA. After perusing the list of Office

Bearers of SDCA, the CAO of MPCA alerted the respondent no. L and 2

about the rules in place. Thus, MPCA has been proactive in such matters to

ombudsmancumethicsoffi cer@mpcaonline. com
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Relief and Costs.

That , The aforesaid questions shall be dealt with hereinafter, one by one

respectively, answer to the questions along with the grounds thereof are as

hereunder.

15. That,Issue no.l(a) and (b) , Both these issues shall be discussed

together . Respondent no.2 in this reply has stated that the respondent

no.l started umpiringfor SDCA from 2017 and continued to do so as on

date and thereafter became state panel umpire of MPCA. Respondent no.2

in his reply has also stated that respondent also has been the office bearer

of SDCA as Joint Secretar5r from 17. LO.2OLT for a period of three years but

due to COVID-l9 pandemic situation, the tenure of the managing

committee and office bearers stood extended till 25.7.2O2L , when the

A.G.M. of SDCA was held. Thereafter respondent no.1 was nominated as

Joint Secretary of the SDCA again on 28.8.2021. The respondent no.l in

his reply has stated that he is a qualified umpire but he has not served as

umpire after joining his office as Joint Secretar5r. He has also stated that

he made his choice on 23/LO|2O21 to serve as Joint Secretar5r. This tends

to show that he was working on both the posts at the same point of time.

Had he been serving only as Joint Secretar5r no question to make a choice

would have arisen at all.

(,
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16. That, the respondent no.3 has submitted the respondent no.1 Shri

Pushpendra Thakur is a cricket umpire empanelled by MPCA on the State

Panel of umpires of MPCA since last many years. Respondent no.2 has

submitted that the respondent no.1 has become state umpire of MPCA

long back and has been doing umpiring for MPCA from that time and

continued to do so even when he was the Joint Secretar5r from 2017 on

words. There is no reason to disbelieve their submission. On the contrary

they get indirect support from the submissions of the respondent no.1

himself that as per provisions of the rule 13 of SDCA the committee itself

stand dissolved in October 2O2O therefore respondent no.1 was serving as

umpire of MPCA till he was elected Joint Secretary in AGM held on

25.07.2021.

17. That , The respondent no.3 in his written arguments has submitted that

Hon. Secretary of S.D.C.A. vide letter dated O6.LO.2O21 informed about

the newly elected office bearers and Managing Committee of SDCA as per

this letter, Shri Pushpendra Singh Thakur, respondent no.1 was notified to

be the Hon.Joint Secretar5r of SDCA. The respondent no.3 has further

submitted'that on perusing this letter dated O6.LO.2021, the CAO of MPCA

sent email dated 08.10.2021 informing to the respondent no.1 that in case

of his continuing to perform the roles of an oflice bearer of an institution
&1,
daffiliated to MPCA and a match official of MPCA will violate the provision

of the constitution of MPCA regarding one person one post. Thereafter on

tl ')
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23.LO.2O21 the respondent no.L communicated that he chooses to serve

as Hon. Joint secreta{r of SDCA. It is clear from the above that the

respondent no.1 was holding two positions , as an Office Bearer of an

institution affiliated to MPCA i.e. Hon. Joint Secretar5r of SDCA and other

of a match official as state panel umpire of MPCA even since 2OL7 tilt he

informed about his choice.

That , It is clear from the submission of the respondent no.3 that MPCA

had adopted newly framed Constitution in the month of September 2019.

This fact cannot be controverted. The respondent no.1 has only pleaded

ignorance to the amendment which is neither here nor there. It is crystal

clear that the constitution of MPCA had been amended and amended

Constitution has been adopted in September 2019 itself .

That , Article 6(i) defines 'Match - Official' thus 'Match Official' means

Umpires, Match Referees, Scorers, Match Observers, Anti Corruption

Officials appointed by the Association or the Board for conduct of any

match, or any person appointed for any other such roles as decided by

Committee'. It is apparent that the respondent no.1 is state panel umpire

empanelled by MPCA. The MPCA has submitted that the respondent no.1

had been on the State Panel of Umpires of MPCA since last many years.

The respondent no.2 has stated in his reply to the complaint that the

respondent no.1 started umpiring from 2OL7 and thereafter become state

panel umpire of MPCA. There is no reason to disbelieve the averments of
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the respondents 2 and 3 in this regard. Hence it is well-foundid that the

respondent no.1 was a state-panel umpire of MPCA at the time of adoption

of amended constitution and thus comes under the ambit of 'a match-

official'.

That , According to article 7(a) of the constitution of MPCA institutional

members are institutional teams playing cricket and Divisional Association

within the Jurisdiction of the MPCA are also included within the ambit of

the institutional member. Sagar Division Cricket Association (SDCA) is

undisputedly a divisional association within the Jurisdiction of MPCA

therefore it is an institutional member. It is well established that

respondent no.1 is the Hon. Joint Secretary of SDCA hence he falls under

the category of office bearer of institutional member.

That , The provision 39A(2)D of the Constitution of MPCA says that it is

clarified that no individual may occupy more than one of the posts enlisted

at a single point of time, except when specifically prescribed under the

Constitution. This provision has enumerated the post which could not be

occupied more than one by any individual at a single point of time. Perusal

of the article reveals that in the list of the posts appended to the article at

serial no.S match official appears and the post of 'Office bearer of an

institutional member', finds mentioned at serial no .12, Thus, it is clear

that occupyrng two posts, one of the Match-Official and other that of the

office bearer of an institutional member will attract Conflict of Interest. It

21.
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has already been held that the respondent no.l has occupied both the

above mentioned posts even after when the amended Constitution of

MPCA was adopted. Hence Conflict of Interest is attracted in his case.

On the basis of above discussion answer to issue no.1(a) in affirmative and

its effect is that the act of the respondent no.1 falls within the ambit of the

Conflict of Interest. Issue no.1(a) and 1(b) stand decided accordingly.

ISSUE No. 2(a) and 2(b) - The respondent no.1 has submitted that he was

elected Hon. Joint Secretar5r of the SDCA in 2OL4 and again in the year

2OL7 for a period of three years. He has further submitted that at that

time there were no provisions regarding the Conflict of Interest in MPCA

Constitution. New Constitution came into force in September 2019 and

due to non-communication respondent no.l had no knowledge of the

amendment. He has also taken the stand that the election of office bearers

of the Managing Committee was for three years in September 2Ol7 and as

per rules of SDCA the managing committee stood dissolved by default in

September 2O2O thereafter on 25.O7.2O2L the SDCA elected President,

Chairman and Secretary and respondent no.l was also elected as Hon.

Joint Secretar5r of SDCA. Regarding the choice to be made , he was

informed by email on 08.10.2021 by MPCA and he made his choice on

23.LO.2O21 for serving only as Hon. Joint Secretary. Thus disclosure by

informing his choice and provisions of conflict of interest do not apply to

him.
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24. T},1at , The respondent no.2 has submitted that the respondent no.l

started umpiring for SDCA from 2OL7 and become State panel umpire of

MPCA and he also has been the office bearer of the SDCA during this

period. The respondent no.3 has submitted that respondent no.1 Mr.

Pushpendra Singh Thakur is a Cricket Umpire empanelled by MPCA on

the State Panel of Umpires of MPCA. Respondent no.1 has not

categorically denied this fact in his averments in the reply and written

submissions. On the contrar5r, his version that he was elected in 2OL7 fot

three years and at that time there were no provisions regarding Conflict of

Interest in the Constitution of MPCA. New provisions carne into effect in

September 2Ol9 and respondent no.1 had no knowledge of them. These

submissions, in a w&y, support the fact that respondent no.l had*y
occupied two posts one of Joint Secretary of SDCA and another that an

umpire of MPCA at a single point of time.

It is clear that the respondent no.1 was Joint Secretar5r of the SDCA at the

relevant time Even then , if the respondent no.I did not have any

knowledge about the amendment in the Provisions of the Constitution of

MPCA , he 3hall thank himself for this.

25. The submission of the respondent no.1 is that the election of office bearers

and managing committee was for three years in September 2017 hence as

per rules of SDCA , the managing committee was dissolved by default after

three years i.e. in September 2020 starting from September 2017. It has

l-
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been submitted by the respondent no.1 that on 25.07.2021 the SDCA

elected President, Chairman and Secretary and later he was also elected

as Hon. Joint Secretary and the fact of his being elected was to him

through mail on 08.10.2021 and he made his choice on 23.10.2021 so

provisions of Conflict of Interest do not apply.

As already pointed, from the reply of respondent no.2, it is clear that

though the respondent no.l was elected as Joint Secretaqr in September

2Ol7 for three years but due to Covid-19 pandemic situation the tenure of

the managing committee and office bearers was extended titl the AGM,

which was held on 25.O7.2O2L. Hence, the contention of the respondeht

no.1 that his term expired in September 2O2O cannot be accepted. Even if

it is accepted that the term of the respondent no.1 expired in September

2O2O, he cannot avail any benefit from it. According to his own

contentions, his term was till September 2O2O, while the new provisions

come in force in September 2019. Thus it is clear that the respondent no.1

was required to make the disclosure in accordance with the amended

provisions of the Constitution. It is clear from his own averments that the

respondent no.1 has not disclosed his choice prior to 23.1O.2O2L.

The Constitution of the MPCA requires that the disclosure of any potential

instance of conflict of interest shall be submitted within ninety days from

the date on which new Constitution has been adopted i.e. from September,

2OL9. As already discussed above, the respondent no. t has not submitted

27.
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any disclosure before 23.10.2021 which shows that he did not disclose his

choice to hold the post of Joint Secretary only by making any valid

disclosure in this regard. Hence the answer to issue no.2(a) is, 'No'.

The answer to issue no.2(a) being negative , its effect is that the case of the

respondent no.1 shall be viewed like a case of violation of the provisions

regarding the conflict of interest. Thus, the issue no.2(a) and 2(b) stand

decided accordingly.

Issue No. (3) : The respondent no.3 has submitted that after perusing the

letter dated O6.LO.2O21 from the Hon. Secretary of SDCA, the CAO of

MPCA had sent an email to Mr. Pushpendra Singh Thakur, on 08.1A.2O2L

making him aware of the requirements of MPCA Constitution in respect of

one person-one post and this rule would be violated by him if he continues

to performs the roles of an office bearer of an institution affiliated of MPCA

and that of umpire simultaneously. On.23.1O.2O21 the respondent no.1

replied that he shall prefer to work as an office bearer i.e. Hon. Joint

secretary of SDCA and not as an umpire for the season. when it was

clarified to the respondent no.l that choice made only for this season was

not a valid choice. Then respondent no.l sent a letter dated 13.11.2021

stating his choice to hold the post of Hon. Joint Secretary of SDCA.

Respondent no.1 has tried to explain that the words, "For this season", in

his email dated 08.10.2021 was a mistake due to'Gmail auto correct

option' as he used word 'season' , many times in his reply while

29.
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responding to other mails in past. The complainant and respondent no.3

have disputed this fact. Be that may , in written arguments respondent no.

3 has admitted that after perusal of the letter dated O6.LO.2O21 from the

Hon. secretarJr , sDcA , the MPCA has not assigned any match to

respondent no. 1 to officiate as an umpire Thus it is clear , that any

conflict of interest does not exist at present . Therefore , tJre answer to this

issue is "NO".

Issue No. (a) : while deciding issue no. 3, it has been held that at present

conflict of interest does not exist.

Article 39-C(i) and (ii) define the tractable and the intractable conflicts of

interest respectively. The intractable conflicts are those that are resolvable

or permissibte or excusable throrffii,S*Y,n. individuat concerned

andlor with full disclosure of the interest involved .Intractable Conflicts

are those that cannot be resolved through disclosure and recusal and

would necessitate the removal of the individual from a post or position

occupied so that the conflict can cause to exist.

It is evident from the material on the record that after o6.Lo.2o21, MpcA

has not assigned any match to respondent no.1 to officiate as Eu1 umpire

and thereafter respondent no.l has made choice to give up his position or

post of umpire i.e. match official. Thus, the conflict of interest has ceased

to exist. Ordinarily, after ceasing of the conflict of interest, matter would

32.
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have been dropped without any further deliberations regarding any
*

punitive action but in the fac! and circumstances of the case it is

necessary to consider the question in context of any punitive action.

As it has already been discussed and hetd in reference of issue no.1(a) and

(b) that the amended constitution was adopted by MpcA in the month of

Septembe r, 2OL9 and its effect is that the act of the respondent no.1 falls

within the ambit of the conflict of interest.

It is evident from ttre discussion made while resolving issues 1(a) and (b)

and 2(a) and (b) that the respondent no.1 was elected Hon. Joint Secretaqr

of the s.D.c.A. in 2014 and again in the year 2olz for three years.

Thereafter on 25.07.2021 respondent no.l was again elected Joint

secretar5r as per e-mail dated 08.10.2021. The respondent no.l has

started umpiring for SDCA from 2017 and become state Panel Umpire of

the MPCA. The respondent no.l while holding the post of Joint Secretary

of Sagar Division Cricket Association also acted as the State Panel Umpire

of the MPCA on the same point of time. It emerges from the discussion

having been done while answering issue no. 1(a), 1(b), 2(a) and 2(b), that

instead of making disclosure regarding conflict of interest and making

choice to leave either of the positions respondent no. L made lame excuse

of having no knowledge about the amended provisions of the constitution

of the MPCA. 
d,
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35. It is also clear from what has already been said while deciding issues

1(a), 1(b) and 2(a) and 2(b) that respondent no.l submitted his choice to

he leave the position of umpire only when the learned c.A.o. of MpcA

alerted the respondent no.1 and 2 in this regard. The respondent no.1 did

not voluntarily make disclosure of conflict of interest but even after being

informed by learned C.A.O. of MPCA on 8. L0.2O21 that the respondent

no.l Pushpendra will get covered under the one person one post rule of

MPCA Constitution. So it would be better if he decide one role which he

would like to perform .The respondent no.l ,stiIl did not respond

immediately and vide email dated 23.1o.2021 respondent no.1,

Pushpendra Singh Thakur, informed his choice in ambiguous words

stating that he shall prefer to work as the oflice bearer i.e. Hon. Joint

Secretary of S.D.C.A. and not as an umpire for the season. On being

clarified by the learned C.A.O. that the choice for the current season only

was not valid, Instead of repeating his choice in unequivocal terms he

stated that in his letter making disclosure of his choice words for this

reason occurred due to typographical error .

Explanation given for typographical error is clearly false and unbelievable.

In the facts and circumstances of the case, allowing the respondent no.1

to walk away scot-free would not be proper and might set an unhealthy

precedent. Hence issue no.4 is answered in affirmative. 
.
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36. Issue No.5 : Though issue no.l has already been answered in affirrnative

yet some deliberation is required to be made regarding the punitive action

as per the Constitution of MPCA, while resolving this issue relating to the

relief and costs,,

37. As per the point no 5.4 of the Terms of reference for Ombudsman-Cum-

Ethics Officer it has been provided that the concept of conflict of interest is

relatively new to Indian Cricket, including the affairs conducted at the

level of State Association. It is challenging task to spread information and

create awareness among all state holder. Hence, resolution of any conflict

shall always take precedence over imposing sanctions.

38" It is thus clear that provision for giving preference to resolution of conflict

over imposing sanctions has been incorporated keeping in view the fact

that the concept of conflict of interest being new concept to India Cricket

and spreading information and creating awareness arnong all stakeholders

was a challenging task and it may require sometime therefore resolution of

C.O.I has been given precedence over imposing sanctions.

39. Meaning of the above provision is not that resolution of conflict will always
etr' 8**

take agrd-\irlgfcaeiH+ion precedence over imposing sanctions. If it is

interpreted that way the provision 39A(2)B of Constitution of MPCA would

be rendered redundantghbn 39A(2)B of Constitution of M.P.C.A is as

under- 
\
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"Within a period of 15 days of taking any office under the association,

every individual shall disclose in writing to the committee any existing or

potential event that may be deemed to cause a conflict of interest and the

same shall be uploaded on the website of the Association. The failure to

issue such a complete disclosure or any partial or total suppression

thereof would render the individual open to disciplinar5r action which may

include, termination and removal from such office/post/role without

benefits. It is clarified that a declaration does not lead to a presumption

that infact a questionable situation exists, but is merely for information

and transparency."

Provision 39A(2)B provides a mechanism to any person after taking any

office under MPCA to disclose any existing or potential event that may be

deemed to cause a conflict of interest. It also provides punitive measures

against the individual who fails to disclose as provided within 15 days of

taking office provision 39A(2)D provides a mechanism for incumbents

already working or holding any post or position. It states that as far as

incumbents are concerned every disclosure mandated above may be made

within 90 days of the effective date. Thus the persons who were already

appointed or were carrying roles in the association when the new

Constitution of MPCA came into force, were as a leverage to them, have

been required to file such disclosure within 90 days from the date on

which the new Constitution of MPCA came in force. Respondent no.1 did
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not make disclosure, within 9o days from september 2ol9 and has

become liable to punitive action as per the constitution of MpcA.

Not only that respondent no.l did not make disclosure within prescribed

time even after being alerted by the learned c.A.o. of MPCA, to make his

choice to leave any one of the two posts which he was holding at single

point of time, he submitted his choice in vague terms stating to leave the

role of umpire for the current season. The learned C.A.o. when informed

him that such a choice was not valid he tried to explain that words "for the

current season", was a mistake due to g-mail auto correct operation.

which was not correct.

The respondent no.l has not only defaulted by not providing the required

disclosure within the prescribed limit of 90 days from the date of the

amended Constitution of MPCA being effective but on the other hand

raised clearly false grounds in reply to complaint and in arguments. In the

facts and circumstances of the case, it is apparent that respondent no.l

has deliberately not submitted his disclosure and choice within time and

is now pleading that he had no lorowledge of the amendment in

Constitution which has not been and cannot be believed the plea of

ignorance of amendment in Constitution of MPCA does not lie in the

mouth of respondent no.1 who at the relevant time was working as Hon.

Joint Secreta4r of Sagar Divisional Cricket Association, which is affiliated

institution of MPCA. , r
^' f"-"fr\\
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43. In the wake of above, it is clear that respondent no.l has made false

submissions and deliberately violated the provisions of C.O.I., hence it is
proper and just to impose penalty on him in accordance with constitution

of MPCA , 39A(2)B provides that failure to issue such a complete

disclosure or any partial or total suppression thereof would render the

individual open to disciplinar5r action which may include termination and

removal from such office/post/role without benefits. Keeping in view all

the circumstances removal will be too harsh penalty on the other hand

reprimand or written apolory will not be sufficient. Keeping all the factors

in view imposing penalty of suspension for short term will be just and

proper. Hence it is directed that respondent no.1 shall remain suspended

from all the posts / position that he might be holding under MpcA

including the post of Hon. Joint Secretary of S.D.C.A. for a period of 60

days (Sixty days) only. During the suspension period he shall be debarred

from participating in any activity of MPCA or any of its affiliated units,

parties to bear their own costs.

44, Moreover, any individual associated with MPCA was required to provide

disclosure 'within 90 days of amended constitution of MPCA being

effective. t am herby directing, that he shall do so immediately , no further

considerations will be granted in such type of matters wherein disclosures

are not provided by individuals where they were required as per the

constitution of MPCA. Let this order be uploaded on website of MpCA at
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the earliest so that if anyone has to submit disclosure or take any

corrective measure he would do it immediately without de1ay, no further

considerations shall be given forthwith.

The case stands disposed off accordingly.

C.c as per rules
,-'

I - ' 
' ,-.

Justice (Rdtd\LlAshok Kumar Tiwari
Ombudsman Cum Ethics Officer
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